
MFL interactivity!  

 

This is our virtual MFL Year 6 Induction classroom! 

If you copy & paste the following link into a web browser you will be able to discover 

more by clicking on our faces, on the posters, the radio, the items in the bookshelf, 

the school motto and more! You will be able to listen to songs & familiarise yourself 

with useful vocabulary in French, Spanish & German etc! Set up a Quizlet account 

(it’s free) and start learning / revising (this will be useful for Year 7!)  

Enjoy & discover the world of Modern Foreign Languages!  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SNlVaH_SXapatCaIZQo0oUPsQNIuKRB8LiBD0z24IEg/edi

t?usp=sharing&amp=&action=embedview 
 

(TIP: do NOT open it in Google Slides, even if it asks you because you will not then 

be able to open the links! )  

If you would prefer to do something less IT based, here are some ideas (you could 

even use a paper encyclopaedia!!)  

Activate: 

Research an aspect of France or a French speaking country.  For example, you 

could research:  

 The geography of France, a town, city or region.    

 Sporting activities in France/ food in France/ drink (wine history 

/regions). 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SNlVaH_SXapatCaIZQo0oUPsQNIuKRB8LiBD0z24IEg/edit?usp=sharing&amp=&action=embedview
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SNlVaH_SXapatCaIZQo0oUPsQNIuKRB8LiBD0z24IEg/edit?usp=sharing&amp=&action=embedview


  

                                               
  

 Holiday destinations (why / where / what is there to do?) 

 French fashion (history / famous haute couture houses / modern fashion) 

 French musicians / composers: (modern /jazz /classical). 

 French fairy tales (e.g Cinderella) & history of the fairy tale. 

Create: 

Create an A4 or A3 poster or a leaflet which describes and explains some of 

the facts that you have discovered in a visually pleasing way of your choice (e.g 

collage / pictures with captions / longer pieces of writing in English, with photos 

or pictures. 

You can add captions in French if you can access these without causing you 

difficulties. 
 

 Engage: 

To action at least one thing that you have discovered whilst doing your research 

or creating your poster etc.  

 You could decide to follow and cook a French recipe; (take a photo and 

write a review). 

 Listen to a French song and write a review, note the YouTube link on your 

poster. 

 Read a French fairy tale or poem (even if it’s the English translation), 

give an opinion. 

 Go on an Art Gallery tour (virtually, since a visit in person isn’t possible at 

the moment) and create your own take on a French work of art, sketch it 

or take a screenshot of a photo and review your experience and your 

opinion. 

You can, of course, do all of these activities for Spanish / Spain / German / 

Germany too! 


